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THE question before the legislator

IsDocs Nebraska control her railroad-

er the railroads Nebraska.-

HAEKT

.

HCSTEE , the original Lon

Fisherman , is dead. Tno time is com-

Ing for his namesake , the vice presl

dent of the United States to retire.

OHIO is already discussing who wll-

be her next governor. Ohio is neve

happy unless In the contemplation o-

a present or prospective offic ?.

THE law regulating primary elec-

tioas , Introduced by Goner *! Van
Wyck , should not be lost sight of.

Nebraska is sorely in need of primary
reform. _________

MR. HiMEBiUQH Is utterly opposec-

to railroad legislation. Mr. Hime-

baugh

-

is to manage the new U. P. ele-

vator
¬

and is , therefore , a perfectly dis-

interested

¬

parly-

.In

.

the questiontis to whether or nol
the Union Pacific Pacific railroad is to-

be forced to carry the papers of Mr-
.Ilosewator

.
, Is involved about all there

is of the raihosd problem. Are.rail-
roads Hfeo other corportions tbe prop

. erty of their owners , subject to the
personal direction of their managers ,
and govarned by the great but un-

written
¬

laws of trade, or are they the
property of government , subject to
lairs which the government creates es-

pecially
¬

for them , and possessed of no
intrinsic power and policy ? [Rapub-
licsn. .

The question whether the U. P. is-

to be compelled to carry freight for
' THE BEE , the name as for any other
ehipper is only a single instance of
the arrogant defiance of law and dis-

crimination practised by the monopo-

lists
¬

upon Nebraskans. The Union
Pacific IB a common carrier. This is

the purposofor which it was created

and it wjs solely In this capacity that
it received millions of dollars from the
government, and hundreds of thous-

ands of dollars from towns , cities and
counties. As a common carrier it is

Abound , by Innumerable decisions of
oar courts , to transport freight
offered to it irrespectiye of
the parties who desire to ship. Aa a
common carrier It can have no likes
or dislikes , no prejudices, and no
plans of petty revenge. Whether
Mr. Roaowator has or 1m not "for
tea years abused that corporation ,"
can not make & whit ef difference in
his rightJo ship freight over its line
on exactly the aima tarmi as any
othsr shipper of the same class
of freight. The instance of refusal
of the Union Pacific to carry-
on its freight trains at an exorbitant
tariff, copies of THE OiiAiuJBEE while
it transports dead-head , tbe Herald
and Republican is only a single ex-

ample
¬

of that discrimination which is
being practised all over this state
against Nebraska farmers , merchants
and shippers. And it is only on this
account that attention Is called to it.

THE BEE AMD TBE SALT.B ASIN.
Lincoln Glob-

e.OiiAUABcE
.

attacks the bill , pro-
riding for the sale of saline lands and
appropriation of the proceeds to the
development of the salt-making Inter-
ests

¬

of Nebraska , on the ground that
there may be a steal connected with it.
Those lands wore donated to the state
for this very purpose , and good faith
on the part of the state would not per-
mit

¬

their use in any other way. If
any steal is possible , make known the
fault of the bill and guard against &ny
chance for misappropriation of the
funds. In this , TQU BEE would
have our hearty support.

This paper has not ono word to re-

tract
¬

on the eallno Und question. We
assert and maintain that the proposed
aalme land bill is a job gotten up in
the interests of a hud ring and not in-

tended
¬

by its projectors for the devel-

opment
¬

of tnesaline basin. When
Nebraska was admitted to the union
the national government endowed her
with fifty sections of choice public
lands which wore to be devoted to the
development of the oaline springe-
.Ot

.

those fifty sections only twenty re-

main.

¬

. These lands , comprising 13-

.000
, -

. acres in round numbers , are loca-

ted
¬

in Lancaster county, and most of
them are within a stone's throw
of the capital. For years and
yeara these lands have beenr an eyesore to the rlngsters around
Lincoln , who have made desperate ef-

forts
¬

to gobble them by all sorts of de-

vicei.
-

.
Now , we are just aa much in favor

of the practical development of the
Saline basin , near Lincoln , aa any
other journal , iu or out of Lincoln.-
We

.

do not , however , approve of the
proposed development scheme , which
has for its main , object a division of
13,000 acres of land among & gang of
land grabbers at a mere bagatelle. If
the partita who are advocating this
measure are really in dead
earnest , let them frame a bill
directing the commissioner of public
lauds to losse thcso 1300 acres for a
period of years. Othar lands , be-

longing
-

to this state , not half as valu-

able
¬

, have been leased. Let the ren-
tal

¬

from these lands accumulate , and
be invested in reliable securities from
year to year until the amount accrued
h reached 10000. Then let the state
offer a bonnn of §10,000 to any
responsible parties that will erect tha
necessary squedncts, reservoirs and
settling basins with a further bonus of-

thu renUl of the lands during the
period in which salt is being manu-
factured

¬

in given quantities. That
will keep the saline lnd , which ara
now about to be gobbled by a ring ,
a perpetual source of revenue to aid
in the development of the saline
springs. It Is etf9 to say that the
aversga annualre'ntal on these lauds
will b.j twftaiy five cents per
Rcreis Thi6'-'would amount to
§3,250 per amma or S9,750 in three
years which wilh accrued interest
would bo over $10,000 and In five
yaar*, say 18000. Thia amount
would certainly i em to be an ample
bonus for anybody who desires to en-

g&ge

-

iu BftUmanufacturing at Lincoln.-
On

.

the other hand if the lacds are
sold now lhy will be sold for a mere
song. Tha nioucy Kill be squandered
in experiments and five years hence
we will be no nearer solving the prob-

lem
¬

of salt manufacture than we are
now.

THE COERCION BILL.

The coercion bill is making Blow-

progress In the honee of commons.
The small minority of Irish homo
rulers are Sghtlng it's advancement &t

very step and have EO overloaded tbe
original with amendments that it's
final passage will bo.a question of-

weeks. . It is announced that eighty
separate and distinct amendments
have been already proposed , and
no arbitrary rulings , of the
speaker can prevent their consid-

eration

¬

by the honse. Why , It is

asked Is this persistent method of ob-

struction

¬

waged by" the home rule
party against a measure which has its
origin in a government professedly

friendly to lind reform in Ireland.
Tae answer In not difficult. In 18G3-

a howl of indignation arose from all the
democratic papers of this country over

the temporary suspension of thehabeas
corpus act by Secretary Seward. The
country was then in a state of open
rebellion. Southern conspirators fill-

ed

¬

our northern cities. Washington
was trie hot-bed of secession plotters.
Flans were * openly discussed for the
burning gof New York and the most
arbitrary me sures seomsd necessary.

Yet even under such circumstance ,
which bear no parallel to the peaceful
stats of Ireland under ths pacific

rule of the land league , all
the democratic journals and
a number of republican organs pro-

tested
¬

against the removal of this fun-

damental
¬

barrier against despotism

and tyranny. Under the provisions of-

Mr.. Foreter'a coercion-bill , all the
liberties acd privileges wrested from
King John by his rebellions barons , are
at once taken away from the people
of Ireland. Any magistrate may , up-
on

¬

suspicion only, arrest and Imprison
any subject of the queen , and hold
him In confinement at hia pleasure.
The habeas corpus Is suspended , the
right of assemblage Is denied , liberty
of speech Is trodden under foot , and
the whole country is placed under a
military despotism , which is account-
able

¬

to no superior for its abase of the
extraordinary powers granted
to it by parliament. No
action against a magistrate for folso
imprisonment can bo brought by-

an injured party. Every government
official , every petty clerk and secretary
of an Irish landlord , every agent and
rent collector , is made an English spy
to break down the liberties guaranteed
the Irish people by the British con-

stitution
¬

, acd to fasten still more
closely upon them the chains of a ty-

rannical
¬

despotism.-

No
.

nation applauds more loudly
than Great Britain the beauties of her
constitutional safeguards to property
and persons. No people would resist
more bitterly any inroads npon
those safeguards when they themselves
were concerned than the people of Eng-
Isnd.

-

. And yet when a little handful
of brave Irishmen in the honse of
commons presort an undaunted front
to an overwhelming opposi-

tion
¬

and protest against such
outrageous and unnecessary insult to-

Lheir nationality , such shameful
subversion of constitutional princi-
ples

¬

, we are informed that they are
reckless agitators , whoso only object
: i the selfish one of showing their
own power and winning cheap ap-

plause
¬

[from their constituents. The
tooncr the American people
understand just what obstruc-
tion

¬

means , the rendter they
will be to join with tha Irish in up-

Siolding

-

by all moans in their power
ths manly stand of the home rulers for
principles upon which nil free govern-
ment

¬

is and must ever be founded and
maintained.-

A

.

RESOLUTION has been adopted in-

he Illinois legislature which recites
hat railroads in the state arc dis-

criminating
¬

in passenger * and freight
rates at terminal points on through
Business ; that when the cipital ac-

tually
¬

invested in railroads has been
compensated the rest of the benefits
and advantages resulting from the
construction of such roads belongs to
and should be employed by the peo-

ple
¬

; that nnder existing laws rail-

roads
¬

do not pay their share of the
axes ; the committee on railroads
" therefore instructed to frame

the necessary laws to prevent
the pooling of earnings at competing

) oints , making It a penal offense for
railroad managers to allow rebates on-

rolght , requiring full and complete
tatements , nnder oath , of the actual

cost of railroad properties and equip-

ments
¬

, excluding all increase of stock
not based on bona fide expenditures ;

also semi-annual statements of receipts
and expenditures , and empowering the
railroad'and warehouse commissioners

o cause any railroad company to re-

duce

¬

Its freight and passenger rates
whenever its net earnings after the
isyment of all fixed charges for twelre

months shall exceed in amount the
urn required to piy 0 par cffnL per

annum npou the aciual coat of
such railroad ; also a bill chang-

ng
-

the present mode of assessing rail-

road
¬

property so that it shall bear its
air proportions of the burdens of tax-

ation
¬

; forbidding discrimination in
rates at terminal points in favor of-

hrongh freight and passenger traffic ;

requiring all roads chartered by this
tate to keep their stock transfer books

at an accessible point in the state open-

er the inspection of stockholders ;

making it a penal ofT nca for any com-

nnytoiteue
-

stock in excttsa of its
teck , after deducting the amount re-

sived
-

for the sle of bonds , eleo rrom-

esuin ? additional stock upon fictitious
values , and ;rom paying dividends
UDOD such stock.-

TBE

.

railroad cappers at L'ncoln
whose noses are walking advertise-
ments

¬

of their habits , are joining with
,he prohibitionists to crowd out aU-

ailroad legislation by howling loudly
or prohibition. The legislature will

not allow themselves to be gulled by-

heio wolves in sheep clothing.

THE Seventy.first New York regi-
ment

¬

Is goln to Now Orleans during
he earniviil season , and will be.wel-

comed
¬

by Gen. Beanregard. His wel-

come
¬

will not ba so warm as that be
gave some New York regiments in
1862.

POLITICAL POINTS.

The Michigan legislature has a bill
before it for the erection of (monu-
ment

¬

to Zach Chandler.
Now that Senator Eaton's term is

about to expire, the general opinion in
Connecticut Is' that he Is an honest
man and hes made a good senator.-

Gen.

.

. Hawloy's case is th'o first on-

reccrd in the history of the republi-
can

¬

party of Connecticut where a can-

didate
¬

has been nominated for senator
without a shade of opposition.-

Hon.
.

. Horace Maynardjwas defeated
for senator in Tennessee by treschery
in the republican psrty , according to
The Knoxville Chronicle , which has
already begun to expose the -traitors.

The Ohio legislature Is making ar-

rangements
¬

to vieit Washington on
the 4th of March. Most of the mem-
bers

¬

will take all of their effects , EO as-

to be able to start for a foreign con-

sulate without delay.
The best evidence yet given of the

.capacity ot the average Ohio man for
office-filling is the fact that Toledo has
only twenty candidates for the guber-
natorial nomination. And Cincinnati
and Cleveland and Columbus and Fre-
mont , tha home of Mr. Hayes , are yet
to bo heard from.

Irishmen born are making progress
as American statesmen. Of the
United States senators and senators
elect, Jones of Florida , Fair of Neva-
da , and S awell of New Jersey , are
Irishmen. The nominee of the re-
publican

¬

caucus of Pennsylvania ,
Oliver , is also an Irishmen.

The Iowa papers are anticipating a
lively senatorial contest two years
from now , as Gov. Gear is supposed
to want Kirkwood's seat, and Gear is
one of the most popular governors the
state has had. The old veterans ,
however , cling to Eirkwood , their old
war governor , with real affection , and
it will be difficult to defeat his reelect-
ion.

¬

.

WalbiidgeA. Field , the newly ap-
pointed judge of the supreme court of
Massachusetts , is considered one of
the three bast scholars ever grad-
uated

¬

from Dartmouth college. He
acted as professor of mathematics there
before he began the study of law. He
was prepared for college In the Kim-
ball

-
Union Academy at Merlden , N.-

H.
.

. , where he graduated at the head
of his class In 1851 ,

The Badger slate-makers are at
work , and here Is one of the proposed
tickets : For governor , J. M. Bing-
ham

-

, of Chippewa ; for lieutenant
governor , D. M. Kelly , of Brown ;
for secretary of state , E. 0. McFet-
ridge , of Dodge ; for state treasurer ,
Robert McCurdy, of "Winnebago ; for
attorney general , C. E. Estabrook , of-
Manitowoc. . Angus Cameron and
Senator Tom Scott , of "Wood county ,
are also among the probabilities.

Daring the contest fer political
supremacy in Maine iwo years ago,
one Swan , a greenback member of the
legislature, made an affidavit that
MInot , a republican colleague , had
attempted to bribe him. Some peo-
ple

¬

"believed that Mr. Bl&lne used
corrupt methods , because Swan said
so. Swan has since turned out to be-
a consummate rascal , and is now a
fugitive from justice.-

Hon.
.

. J. N. Camden , who has been
chosen by the democrats of the West
"Virginia legislature to. succeed Mr.
Hereford in the United States senate,
is a wealthy oil speculator and banker
of Parkersburg. He is known as a
shrewd business manager , and his
friends gives him. much praise for
organizing the oil interests of the
state and furnishing-through his com-
pany

¬

a steady market for his product!

Tha democratic assertion that the
Republican party south is almost en-
tirely

¬

black , while substantially true
in the gulf states, Is not true of the
states nearer Mason and Dixon'a line.
West Virginia , for instance , has only
about 5,000 colored voters , but she
Rave Garfield 46,243 votes. R. A-

.Shotwell
.

, democratic editor of The
Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic , says
that there are 30,000 white and 80-
000

, -
colored republicans in that state-

.Wasea

.

and Coat of Iilvin:? in China ,
San Fnnciseo Bulletin.

There have been many booka
written on China , from the time of-

Abbe Hue to the present. But most
of them have been too general to
present any precise idea of the actual
iocial conditions in that vast empire.
Recent official observation has , how-
ever

¬

, done much to clear away the
mists which obscure real life. Most
of the trades which we have are car-
ried

¬

on in the Central Flowery , land.
There are there the traditional
"butcher , baker and candlestick-
maker.. " Bat there Is a peculiarity
which h not found in civilization.
The artists obtains no higher rewards
than the ordinary craftsman. There
appears to be a dead level for all who
work with hand or finger. A master
workman in any of the traces in China
gets §3 per week , or §156 per
annum. But the workmen only
jet half that remunera-
tion

¬

; $L50 par week , or $78 per
annum, is the average rate , and it ia
not every workman who can obtain it.
Youngsters, or women , get 50 cents
per week , or $26 per annum. It will
be observed that these are the wages
paid in the higher walks of art and
mechanics. There is only one class of
operatives who are more handsomely
rewarded. Gold and silver smiths do-
a little better. The silk reeler or
spinner sometimes gets from $1 to $2
per day , because the silk has to be
reeled off the cocoons in a given time ,

and , as a consequence , the work has-

te be proseeuwd day and night. Con-
sul

¬

Denny, at Shanghai , thus figures
out the expenses , per annum , of living
in connection with the compensation
specified :

For a master For a workman
Fcr food , etc . . .872 Forfcod , elc.8 45
For rent etc. . . . . . . . 38 For rent , 12
For clothing.12 For clothing. . . . B

TbUl..T SISO_ Total . . . $ .6

The same authority adds : "Tho
master generally , lives at the work-
shop

¬

, where he has perhaps , two
rooms , besides , a place to cook in.
The household furniture maybe es.i-
mated at from $20 to 30. The ordi-
nary

¬

workman , If married , will share
a small house with a friend, and occu-

py
¬

one room , and have access to the
kitchen. Ho may live with bis parents ,
in which case hia earnings go to the
common fund. Under such circum-
stances

¬

, 310 , to $15 will cover the
valua of tha household furniture. "
We h ve no form of Chinese life in
California , except in very rare cases ,
which corresponds to that which ia here
portrayed. There are only a few
Ghincaa families in this city. Nearly
all the Chinese are male adults with-
out

¬

any family ties or connections , at
least in this country. But wo get a
glimpse ( f that peculiar state of things
in China also. Consul Denuy further
says that if the Chinaman ia "a bach-
elor

¬

, and aw y fwm hs. family , he
will either deep at h-s employer's for
a consideration , or stay with a friend ;
in cither case hia whnie inventory con-
gists

-
of a box with his clothes and his

beddinp. " This is a complete portrait
of the Chinaman in Califi r ila. He-
Is got up in light marching ordtr

But the common laborer , whether
in field or kitchen , does not get any-
thing

¬

like the wages of the skilled
artisan. The farm laborer, during
harvest time , gats , besides his meals
worth about 10 cents from to cents
to 15 cents a d y, or from 70 aents to
$105 a week. He can bo hired by
the month for from $1 50 to 2. If-

he gets permanent employment , he ia .

willing to accept $12 per annum , with t

'bqard and lodging. If he works for
lhdrter terms, 50 cents a month wll
suffice for bouse rent , and $2 per
annum will keep his wardrobe In re-

pair.. But there IB a grade below
these free laborers known as cooHes

who are often glad to work for 5 cents
a day.

A Hint from England.-

KewTork

.

= -Times.

The English'tclegraph systemJB.prp-
bably without ariexacfc-parallel.'fylt Is-

"very farJrom _ ,
under government control , for at least
16 European systems are so managed
and 10 of them , wo may add , do no1

pay expenses. But the fact that It is
carried on in connection with the post
office and its peculiar system of charg-
es , differentiates it certainly from our
bystem , and probably from "all others
The English rate is2d. , or 25 cents
forfor 20 words between any two
point ;, without regard to distance.
The analogy to the "uniform posta
rate is obvious. With this may be
compared our rate of 25" cents for 1 (

words between thia city 'and Port-
land

¬

, Maine , which is rather
mofo miles {distant from this
ciiy than Englind. is broad , and but
a few less than its extreme length. At
the proposed reduced price the charge
would be a half penny , or. one cent, a
word , and not less than twelve words
to be sent , inclusive t f addrecs and
signature. Against this may be con-

trasted
¬

15 ceqts for ten words to Cam-

den
-

, which Is the lowest charge made
on telegrams from this city , or 20
cents for ten words to Brooklyn. In
1878 the average toll in the United
States was 38 0 cents. It is, of course ,
understood that the business can bo
conducted more cheaply In.a compar-
atively

¬

small , thickly * settled country
like England than in a large , sparse ¬

ly-settled country like the United
States. But something more is neces-
sary

¬

to explain so great a difference In
coat to the public. A partial explana-
tion

¬

is found in the difference in
profits , which is the measure ol
difference between the cost to the
telegraph company and to the pub¬

lic. The Western Union company
'earns from ten to twelve per cent , on
watered capital , as against 3 or 3 per-
cent , in England. Another main item
under this head undoubtedly Is that
the postal and telegraph organizations
are double here and single in England.-
A

.

considerable number of the 850C
telegraph offices in this country are in
charge of young women , who have am-
ple

¬

leisure to act as village dress-
makers

¬

without neglecting their tele-
graphic

¬

duties, nnd for every such
case there are two postoffices , where
the postmaster has ample time nol
to mention his quite exceptional facili-
ties

¬

for informing himself about his
neighbors' business. The spectacle is
enough to make a practical economist
weep. Altogether , these facts tend to
encourage the adherents of the man-
agement

¬

of the telegraph by the post
office-

.It
.
would seem that private enter-

prise
¬

, in this country at least , is by-
no means a bad substitute for a gov-
ernment's

¬

paternal care. It does ,
Indeed , speak woil of the English
authorities that the 50-000 miles in-
18G9 were more than doubled in
1879, and there is a office in every
village , whether it pays or not. But
these 'results would scarcely have
baen reached unless the messages
had increased from 6,000,000 to 2C-

000,000
, -

in the same parlod. So
that the people , rather than the gov-
ernment

¬

it the two can be more
technically separated in modern man
archy brought about the change after
all. In this country , in tbe-
Batno time , our length of wire
increased from 104,585 miles
to 211,506 miles , the offices from 3 ,
607 to 8y534 , the messages from near-
ly 8,000,000 to over 34,000,000 , and-
the receipts from considerably over
§7,000,000 to nearly §11,000,000-
.Impoaicg'aa

.

these figures are , there
are abundant reasons for saying that
the telegraph system h yet in its in-
fancy

¬

, the world over. An English-
man

¬

, on an average , sends one tale-
gram annually , but he writes 33 let ¬

ters. The difference is not at all in
the ratio of expense , which is as 12 to
1 , and the saving of time surely at
least balances any loss from brevity in
the telegram. Much has bfea done
of late years to popularize telegrams ,
but the housewife still trem-
bles

¬

when she opens the yel-
low envelope , and fears to
learn that some one is dead , whereas ,
probably , she haa nothing worse to
fear than that she may have an unex-
pected

¬

guest at dinner. That indi-
cates

¬

the field which ia beginning to
open before the telegraph companies
if only they will encourage itThere
is no reason why "sports1 politicians ,
and business men should monopolize
the wires , and considerable as their
custom is , it Is no more profitable than
would be that ot the other 45,000,000
people of these United States. If
each of them should annually send one
mansage , the telegraph companies
would then adopt as the key of a
policy the homely financial maxim
that "mony a little makes a mnckle. "

Memphis Tax Rates.S-

U'Louis

.

Republican.
The financial condition of Memphis

s again exciting the concern of its cit-
izens

¬

, and It must be admitted that
the facts as they exist afford good
cause for anxiety. The taxable prop-
erty

¬

which in 1866 was $30,800,000
has declined to $13,900,000 , and out
of this small amount of substance are
to be raised revenues which would be
heavy on three times such a valuation.
The estimated cost of the sewerage ,
paving , excavation and bridges requir-
ed

¬

in tha scheme for improving the
health of that city is 2200000. The
back taxes due the city amount to $2-

500,000.
, -

. The taxes deemed absolute-
ly

¬

necessary and unavoidable foot up
$3 S7 on the $100 , which Is surely high
enough. But this is not all. Tbe
sewer tax, If levied , will be 1.08 ,
and the rate demanded for the dis-
charge

¬

of back taxes is 4.50 for tire
years. The tax rate for the next two
yean , therefore , would be 8.95 on-
tha $100 , and $3 87 per annum for
the next twenty yeara. .A portion of
the assessments calling for this enor-
mous

¬

rate are levied on indiyidnsl
property owners for local improve-
ments

¬

, but that does not help the mat-
ter

¬

much , for the whole amount must
come from the citizens of the city-
.In

.
many cases these special assess-

ments
¬

would amount to confiscation ,
and .the assessed individuals would
surrender the property rather thin
piythem. Tfte crosent population of
Memphis is 33693.and the total debt ,
$6,000,000 , is $178 per capita , and 43
per cent , on the whole taxable prop ¬

erty.

THE BOSS 8LHD.
CONNECTICUT'S COLOSSAL DOUBLE-

BIPPEK

-

GBAPUICALLY DSSCBIBED.

Bridgeport Stanford ,

Norwich and Now London seem to
think they own the champion double-
runners in the state. Pooh ! i*< ih !

Bridgeport Ins turned out a double *

runner thirty feet long , which can and
has carried thirty-two men , averaging
150 pounds apiece , or 4,800 pounds.
The aled was built by Mr. Julian H.
Sterling , is made aa ash , twelve inches
wide and ono and one-half inches
thick , hts rests for the feet running '
the whole length and wings
over the front sled to protect
;he dress from the fifth wheel. Round
landles also run along the sides , to
hold on by. A truss similar to those
used under drawing - room card
strengthens the sled sufficiently to

arry any weight that may bo needful-
.It

.

has a brake so powerful that by
pulling a small ring attached to the
evera tha entire load ia lifted , tnd

slides , as if it were seated on a barrow,
the steel points of which cut the Ire
and step the sled in almost its length.-

So
.

nice , have been the experiments
withfltccl polished by ice that in some
cases a steel .runner will run better by-

turnlpgjt encl forL end , the .grain of
the steel running back instead of for-

ward
¬

and producing a" slight friction.
The steerer" sitsin front and steeraby'-
handftheTopeB.runnlngthroughpul -

loys EO arranged that with his little
finger he can guide tha lo&d, and in-

stead
¬

of steering "to a hair , " he can
steer to a razor's edge , which will split
a hair , and then if necessary can stop
on a wasp's sting, which is the finest
point he (knows of. A fifteen-inch
gong , on the nnder side rings aa an
alarm while coasting , and if any car,
back , or sleigh should get In the way ,
the steersman , with such sensitive ap-

paratus
¬

, can 'either slide around the
obstacle or stop.

This beautifully constructed runner
cost $150, end the builder fays it is
the "champion runner cf the state
for money. " Statesmen , bank presi-
dents

¬

, doctors , lawyers , eculptors ,

artists , poets and ladles have helped
make up the loads , end are united in
praising the merits of this wouderfnls-
led. . A mile in thirty seconds is
nothing , and the builder is Inventing
a new one which , if it strikes an ob-

ject
¬

, will shut up like a telescope , the
last man put It iirhls pocket , and the
load slide through a canvas fire es-

cape
¬

on to the sidewalk.

The South'a Unfortunate- Situation
from the Now OrIensIhnc (Dem. ) .

The political situation of the south
is most unfortunate , considered with
relation to her party affiliations. Not
that she is wrong in remaining in op-

position
¬

to the republican party , con-

stituted
¬

and organized as it has been
and is, but because the democratic
party , led as It L , dictated to as it has
been , is simply no party at ell. And
EO it is that all over the couth the
question is being asked , What shall or
can be done to place the south in the
line of political progress as an integral
part of the union ? We are content
here to rest the inquiry with the
single suggestion that there will be no
improvement or change until the
statesmen pf the south , the men of in-

telligence
¬

! learning and experience ,
who are the peers of any In the land ,
resolve to think for themselves again ,
and that they will not any longer take
their political principles , or rather
their party principles , at second hand.-

Mr.

.

. John Meurer , TItusvllle , Pa. ,
relates the following : On many oc-

casions
¬

I have had to uao St. Jacobs
Oil in n y family. My daughter
suffered for nine weeks with severest
rheumatic pains. The first applica-
tion

¬

of St. Jacobs Oil gave prompt re-
lief.

¬

. The pains left , the swelling sub-

sided , and in three days time she had
the use of her llmta again. One
bottle cured her.-

A

.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
For the speedy cure of Consump-

tion
¬

and all diseases that lead to it ,
such as stubborn coughs , neglected
Colds , Bronchitis, Hay Fever , Asth-
ma

¬

, pain In the side and chest , dry
hacking cough , tickling in the throat ,
Hoarseness , Sore Throat , and all
chronic or lingering diseases of the
throat and lungs , Dr. King's New Dis-

covery
¬

has no equal and lisa established
for itself a world-wide reputation.
Many leading physicians recommend
and use it in their practice. The form-
ula

¬

from which it is prepared ia high-
ly

¬

recommended by all medical jour ¬

nals. The clergy and the press have
complimented it in the most gtowing-
terms. . Go to your druggist nnd'get a
trial bottle free of cose , or n regular
size for 100. For. sale by-

d(5)( ) Isfl & MoMSnoH , Omaha.-

Jabeili

.

Suow , Gunning Cove , S. N. , writes :

"I was CMCpletelr prostrated wltti the Asthma ,
but hewing of Dr. Thntnis* Eclectric Oil , I pro-
cured

¬

a hi ttlo and it did me BO well. My son
was cured of a had cold by the uss cf hall a bet ¬

tle. It gees like wild fire , and mikes cures
whererer it is used.-

FO-
RRHEUMATISM ,
Heuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings and Sprains , Burns and
2calds , General Bodily

Pains, -

Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.-
KG

.
Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL

aj a tafe, sure, simple and ctieap External
;

Bemedy. A trial tntaili but the comparatively i

trifling outlay of 60 Centl , and every one enfler-
Ingwith pain con hare cheap and positlre uroof j

of itaclalmt. >
Directions In Eleven Xangcagef. i

EOLDBYALLDRUGGISTSANDDEALEB-
BIS MEDIOINB-

.A.

.

. VOGELER ,&. CO. ,
BaltimoreZld ,, "U.S.A.

Gentle-
Women

Who want glossy , luxorianf ;

and wavy tresses of abundant ,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATHAIBON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast , keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes dandruff and

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curliifg
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eatbairon.A-

OESTS

.

WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK ,

'Bible for the Toung ,"
Bcinj the story cf the Fcnptures by Ear. Geo.
Alexander Crook , D. n. . In simple and attrac
live language for oM and young.- Profusely
Illustrated , making a mo5t interesting aud im-

pressive .youth's Instructor. Every parent wlll
secure tbli work. Peachcrs , jou should cir-

culate
¬

! *. Pf ice 33 00.
Sen ? for circulars with sxtr terms.-

J.
.

. H. CHAMBERS & CO. , , St. Louis , Mo

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-

he
.

popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER In 1879 exceeded thatof
any previous year durinsr the Quarter of a Century "in which this "Old-

Reliable" Machine has been before the public..

In1878 we sold 356,422 Machines , In. 1879 we sold 431,167
.. . Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales -last 'year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day 1

For OTcry business day In the year,

The "Old EeliabV
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma ¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ chine ever yet Cori -
in the Arm of

strnotcd ,
the Machine.

THE SINGER iANUFAGTURIMG GO.-

uare
.

Principal Office : , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the l> nited States and Canada , and 3,000 Offices in the Old

World and South America. 8epl6-

d&wtfMoMAHON ,
Success ore to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Ponders , &o.-

A

.

full line of Surgical Instrument *, Pocket Casea , Trusses and Supwrters. Absolutely Pure
Drugs and Chemicals used In Dispensing. Prescription ! filled at any hour ot the nigh-

t.Jas.

.

. M. Jsl) . Lawrence 3Ic3fabon-

.In

.

Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office. 239 Douglaa Sfraot Omaha

SOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

O5IAOA. Ne-

b.Geo.

.

. P. Bemis
EAL STATE

ICih & Douglai Sit. , Omaha , Nib.
Till? agoasy does BIBIKTIT broitrsgo bssl *

ness. Does notepecubte , end therefore as? fcf
gains en ltd booka ara Injured to Its patrons, la
stead ot being gobbltd op by th a agent _

BOGGS & IHLL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

. No 140S Fartth&m Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.C-
Clcc

.
North Bide opp Grand CentralHotsL

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SHYDER ,
15G5 Farnham St. Omaha , 2fc6r.

400,000 ACRES carefully selected land In Ewtem-
Nebraika for sale.

Great Eargalna In Improved farms , and Omaha
dty property.-
O.

.
. f. DAVK. WEBSTER SNYDKB ,
Late Land Com'r U. P. R. B. loiebTttB-

TROIt RBX9.

Byron Heed t% Co ,,
OlDMTWTAJltS-lD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete .abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County. niayltt

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Hctalic Caeca, Coffins , Coakctg , Shrouds, etc-

.Farn
.

mStrco . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb-

.rj
.

nrii'nntlir attenl d to.

AGENTS WANTED EOK-

Iho Fastest Selling Book of tlia Age !

Foundations of Success ,
BUSINESS AND SOUIAL FORMS.

The Uwa of trade , legal foiim , bow to trans-
act

¬

business , valuable tables , social etiquette ,
parliamentary caae, how to conduct public
butinecs ; Inftctlt ia a comclete Guide to Suc-
cess

¬

for all clams. A family necessity. Address
for circulars and special terms, &.NOHOR PUB *

. . St. Louis , Mo-

.A

.

, W. NAS-
OD S 3STTX ST ,

Omen : Jacob's B ck, corner CUpltol Are. and
W.h Street. Om Ii Neb.

SHOW GASES
HAJlDFiCTDRIID BT

O. CT. "WIIjIDE
1317 CAS3 ST. , OMAHA. NEB.-

no

.
Rm nt *1

THE MERCHANT TAILOK ,
Is prepared to make Fanta , Suits and overcoats
to order. Pricesfit and workmansalpfrnaranUed-
to salt-

.OnelDoor
.

West of nrnlcCBhanlc'B.1-
01v

.

U. <J.-

MERCHANT
.

TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. - - - NEB

Machine Works ,
Agar

J, Hammond , PropManager. .
The tnst thorough appointed and complete

Uacblne Shops and Foundry In the state
CtBtlDjrs of every description manufactad-
.Endnes

.
, Pumps and eToiy class of mxclilntry

made to crusr.
pedal attention gtTsn to

Well Angnrs, Pulleys , Hangers ,

Catting , etc.F-

lineforaew
.

UachlDeryUeaehanIcal Dracght-
ng , Uodolj , etc. , atatly ezecuted.
63 Harnev St. . Bet. 14th and 16th.-

UK.

.

. A. S. PBNDEKY ,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN !

EAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED DI3 MED-
.ICAL

.
OFFICE ,

t S Tenth Street, . OilAHA , NEBRASKA
OCorlng hl gerrlcex In all departments o

medicine and garsrrry , both la general au
pedal practice acnta ted chronic diseases. Ca

tie ccnraited nlht and day , and will visit a , ,

put of tbe city and cnanty on receipt of !ctUk;
teleiiami.

BAKKIHC HOUSES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDYELLHA3iLTON

.

! CO

Business trwjgacted same aa thit o an Incor-
pcratsd Bub.

Accounts kept In Currency "or cold subject to
Eight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit Usuod payable In three ,
llx and twelve months, bearing Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to easterners on approved ss-

CUrttU ? at market ratea ot Interest
Buy and sell ?od! , tills oJ oichaoge QoTern-

ment , State , County and City Bonds.
Craw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot *

land, and alt parts of Europe.
Sell European Passage TIcista.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST RATIONAL DANK
Of OMASA.-

Cor.

.

. loth and Farubam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOtTHTZa BROS. ,)
DTiBLnniD nt 1S56 ,

Oiganlxed ai a National Bank. Augcat 201363.

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOO

Specially authorized by the Eocretuy or Tnssztf
to receive Subscription to th-

aU.S.4 PER GEHT. FUKDEQ LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIP.3CIORS-
HSJIUH KCBaY3B , President.A-

DOU3TUS
.

EOUHTZ1 , VlCC FttSWicJ.-
H.

.
. W. Yina Cwkler.-

A.
.

. J. Pomrroa , Attorns ?.
Jonx A. Cnmarcos.-

F.
.

. H. DATO.

Tail bank recMvwdapcdt Trlthcct regard to
amounts-

.laraca
.
time csrtlflcatos bearing Interest.

Draws drifta on Ban Irandgco end principal
cities ot tha United SUiog. alaj London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dt'M ef the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for Emlgranta tn tha In.

man ne. nr.yldtfH-

OTELS -

THE JRIGINAL.C-

or.

.

. Randolph St. & 5th Ave , ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre , conrenlcnt-

to plaoofl of amusement. Elegantly fomlibed ,
containing all modem improvements , passenger
elevator, &c. J. H. CUMMIKOS, Proprietor.-

oclOtf
.

Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Blairs , Iowa :
On line o Street Railway , Omnlbns * o cud from
all trams. RATES Parlor fiosr 83.00 per day ;
second floor , 8-50 per day ; third floor , 200.
The beet famished and most commodious hocao-
InthecUr. . DEO. T. PUELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodation ?,
arga earn pie room , chareca reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11tl

.
H. C HILCURD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.Fi-

ratcl.isa
.

, FIne xrze Samp's Boons , oa
block from depot. Tralni stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates #100, S2.60 and 3.00 , according
to room ; s'ngle meal rficentc.-

A.
.

. 1) . UALCOU , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDER , Cnlcf Clerk. ml-

OtPTON HOUSE ,
Schuyler , Neb.F-

listclase

.

Cause , Good Ueals, Oxxi Beds
Airy Cooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Two good sample rooms. Spscta
attention paid to commercial trarilen.-

S.

.

. MTT.T.Kft , Prop , ,

" " Sobuylfir. Neb.-

an'1

.

! * " ' < 8touy at nonvj easily made ; cash
I6outat frao.A'idrsw Ttaa ft Co.Portlnd.U

The Popular Clothing House ef-

M , & GO,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits, Overcoats and
Gents1 Furnishing

Goods left, : :;

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES

that can notfai I to please everybody

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner t3tti ;

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOT-

ICE.IANOS

.

i ORGANS.-

At

.

I
FOB
hi iO PIANO,

And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Holmstrom , andJ.&C.-
Fischer's

.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,
Burdetfc , and the Fort Wayne Organ

Go's , Organs ,

F deal inPianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years
,0 experience in the Business , and handle only the B-

est.SWOIPIIT
.

.
21816th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. PITCH. Tun-

er.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

F PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in-

FKESII IHEATS PROVISIONS , GA31S , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE OITT MARKET 1415 Dougloa St. Packing Honse ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , TJ. P. R. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE AOTINa

POWER AN
Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTIMO HOSE , BRASS AMD IRON FITTIKCS , PIPE , STEAM PACMXC-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIHD-MiLLS , CHURCH AMD SCHOOL BELLS

i. L. STBAJTO , 206 Farnham Street Omaha , Nab

HUE

TWILE

PET MAN

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

1313'LFarnham Street , ;

Where He Will be Pleased to 3Icet, all- - -Patrons:


